LAKE EUNICE TOWNSHIP
Crystal Myers, Clerk
18620 Sportsman Rd
Audubon, MN 56511
218-234-9266
Treasurer: Ruth Pung
Chairman: Joe Lightowler

Supervisors: Lloyd Kohler, Gerald Johnson,
James Renslow, Larry Stockert

The Lake Eunice Township board held their bi-monthly meeting at the town hall on June 22, 2010 at 7pm. All members were
present. The minutes from June 8th were approved as written by a motion from L Stockert, 2nd by L Kohler and it carried.
Scott Rietsema was present to state his interest in the position being vacated by Jim Renslow.
Mike Reep was present for some copies he requested and he has to wait until the next meeting when the treasurer is present.
Mark Jacobson was present to hear the status of dust control. L Kohler talked to the county and they will be doing it on
Friday. J Lightowler was concerned that the repairs will be done after the dust control is placed. The repairs can’t be pushed
forward so we will have to have them come back to redo that portion. He also asked if he can install a culvert on an approach
and he was told that it has to be a minimum of 15’.
J Lightowler made a motion to hold the public hearing for vacation of a portion of W Lk Eunice Rd for David Kragnes on July
13th at 7:30pm and the supervisors will meet at the property at 6pm, 2nd by L Stockert and it carried.
J Lightowler made a motion to hold a public hearing for the vacation of a portion of W Lt Cormorant Rd by the Donarski
property for Marlys Kind on July 27th at 7:30pm and the supervisors will meet at the property at 6pm, 2nd by G Johnson and it
carried.
L Stockert - Saint Marys Rd needs some trees trimmed by one of the curves and the property owner is aware and ok with this.
Deroxe Rd will be looked at for brushing in the fall. He also stated that the ditches need to be mowed so Larry will have this
done. The N Pearl repair will be resent for quotes as the description was not complete. He stated that more money needs to
be budgeted for crackfill in the future. The price per mile is approximately $3500-3900. There are also a few roads that need
crackfill which will be approximately $7000 - 8000. L Stockert made a motion to crackfill approx 2 more miles to get E Big
Cormorant and Tradewinds done which will be completed by Randy Aronson whose quote came in the lowest, 2nd by G
Johnson and it carried. In April 2011 the decision will be made as to which roads will sealcoated
L Kohler went to the Dahlberg culvert and the work has been done. Any other calls received on this culvert need to be
forwarded to Ducks Unlimited. Once our bills have been received they will be forwarded to the DNR and we will receive the
bill for half of the repairs. Asphalt is completed on this and Arrow Rd.
G Johnson checked on signs for Saint Marys, Tarnowski, Arrow Rd stop signs and warning speed signs for Sportsmen Rd we
will get some quotes from a contractor to install these. The contractor that installs for Cormorant charges $34/hr for 2 people
installing. One of the residents stated Ron Peterson lives in the township and does this for a living. He will be contacted.
He also received some sign pricing and the replacement of signs for reflectivity and others to be within guidelines will be put
into a plan and included in the upcoming budgets.
J Renslow received a report on the Martodam variance that states that he can build his garage within 20’ of the right of way.
A motion was made by L Stockert to hold the August meeting on August 3rd, 2nd by J Renslow and it carried. J Lightowler
made a motion to discontinue holding 2 meetings a month starting in August 2010 and the meetings will continue on the 2nd
Tuesday of every month though the winter, 2nd by G Johnson and it carried.
A check was received from the CLSC for 500 ft of dust control on Sportsmen Rd. The money for Townhall Rd dust control was
also received.
A motion was made to adjourn at 7:50 pm by L Stockert, 2nd by L Kohler and it carried.
Minutes approved on Aug 3rd, 2010. Crystal Myers, Clerk

